DIRECTORATE GENERAL NATIONAL SECURITY GUARD,
NEW DELHI-37

(PRESS RELEASE)

NATIONAL SECURITY GUARD’s RAISING DAY-2019

Shri Surjeet Singh Deswal, IPS, Director General of National Security Guard welcomed the Chief Guest and expressed his gratitude for sparing valuable time and boosting morale of NSG personnel. The Director General informed the Chief Guest and audience on the evolution of NSG over the years and the achievements of the organization on the professional fronts of Counter Terrorism, Counter Hijacking, protection of Highly Threatened Persons (HTPs) and capacity building of State Police Forces. He stated that being a world class zero error force, NSG has acquired latest weapons and equipments in order to ensure professional excellence and effectiveness in the field situations. He also gave details about the joint exercises being conducted within the country with various state Police Forces and also with various special forces of foreign countries.

2. Hon’ble Union Home Minister presented Medals and Awards to NSG personnel, paid his respects and facilitated the Next of Kins (NOKs) of NSG Martyrs. Addressing the distinguished audience which included DGs of CAPFs, officers from Indian Army and CAPFs, officers from various Government Ministries, dignitaries from various walks of life and NSG personnel and their families, he congratulated the officers and men for living upto its Motto “ Sarvatra Sarvottam Suraksha” and assured them government’s full support in strengthening and modernizing. He stressed the
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need to acquire latest technology and expertise and developing internal capacity continuously. He expressed pleasure to note that NSG has over the years acquired weapons and equipments and is being counted as one of the best Counter Terrorism Forces in the world. He also lauded the contribution of NSG Hubs in capacity building and in conducting regular exercises with State Police Forces. He also expressed his satisfaction about NSG’s efforts to set up a Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear & Explosives (CBRNe) Task Force. He also expressed his pleasure in noting that apart from excelling in operational field, NSG is also participating constructively in various government’s drives such as “Swachhta Hi Seva” and “Go Green”.

3. The Hon’ble Union Home Minister also congratulated NSG’s efforts in Intervention Rock Craft training and especially its successful “Mount Everest Expedition”.

4. "The Black Cats" presented a thrilling demonstration on various operational capabilities of the Force with clockwork precision, exhibiting daring and spectacular display of skills which included banner, MMG firing, traverse drill and water plume explosions, parkour demo, top down slithering, Jumar climbing & Bamboo technique display, Firing skills including Sniper, VIP Security, Bus Intervention, Intervention demo of Hostage rescue Ops in Restaurant including insertion of HITs by hepter, BD capabilities, K-9 Show and Paramotor display. Hon’ble Home Minister and Guests highly commended the operational and training capabilities of "The Black Cats".
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